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Updates and Events
Decatur Public Library still wants to hear from you! Please use the link on the left
to go to our Outreach Expansion Survey and voice your opinion.
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month. The activity bag for
next week will be Scavenger Hunt. Each bag will include an
outdoor scavenger hunt sheet and a card explaining the

Cook Children’s Child
Abuse Prevention

benefits of outdoor community activity for children. They
will be available one per family, while supplies last. These
activity bags are 100% free thanks to the Wise Coalition for
Healthy Children. If you want more information and resources on Child Abuse
and Neglect, please visit Cook Children’s site by scanning the QR code or using
the hyperlink on the left.

Math and Games Trivia
STEM Kit Catalog

Free AARP Tax Aide will continue for two more months, into June. Volunteers will
be here at Decatur Public Library every Monday to assist with scanning
documents to prepare for the online assistance. If you wish to make an
appointment or have any questions, please call us at 940-393-0290.

Featured—Math Games and Trivia STEM kit
This kit makes math for kids! It contains Math is
Awesome: 101 Incredible Things Every Kid Should
Know by Thomas Canavan. This book highlights
cool math facts about animals, machines, sports,

and more! The book also explains neat concepts
like chaos theory and computer logic.
This kit also contains the Head Full of Numbers
game. This is a game for 2-6 players where one player rolls six numbered dice and
everyone competes in making the most equations out of these numbers before
the timer runs out. You can change the rules to create different types of play–
you can group players into teams to work together, or you can make the game
harder by excluding specific types of equations. Whichever way you decide to
play, this is a fun math game anyone can play!
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Also included in the kit is BrainBox—Math, another math-oriented game that can

decaturpubliclibrary.com

be played solo or with a group. Players have ten seconds to study the picture on a

940-393-0290

card before being tasked with answering the questions on the back of the card. If

1700 W. Hwy 51
Decatur, Texas 76234

you can answer all the questions right, you get to keep the card, and the player
with the most cards in 10 minutes wins! These cards cover a wide variety of
subjects from geometry to statistics to equations.

Social Media
decaturtxlibrary

This kit comes with everything that you’ll need to enjoy it; no additional materials
are required! You can use the provided link to access the catalog listing in your

@decaturlibrary

browser, or you can search for it using the NTLC Catalog app to find more

@decaturtxlibrary

information on it and to place a hold! This STEM kit is located in our children's
section. Stop by and check it out!

Current Hours

National Days

Monday & Tuesday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Friday, April 23rd is the National Day of Silence for 2021. The Day of Silence was

started to bring awareness to and protest the bullying and harassment of LGBT
Wednesday
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Thursday
1:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

students. You can find more information about the history of the day and
organized events at glsen.org.

